College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Department of Music
Position Announcement

Assistant Professor of Voice
Position: The Eastern Illinois University Department of Music invites applications for the position
of Assistant Professor of Voice. This appointment will begin in August 2021.
Rank: Assistant Professor
Responsibilities: Full-time, tenure track position teaching applied voice and recruiting for the
Department of Music. Responsibilities include teaching applied voice lessons to undergraduate
and graduate students, leading weekly studio class, and serving on voice juries and audition
committees. Other duties may include teaching diction and/or directing opera or musical
theatre productions, teaching other courses as needed, and serving as an academic advisor for
vocal performance students.
Qualifications: Doctorate required. Must be an accomplished teacher and performer with
demonstrable success working with undergraduate and graduate students. An engaging teaching
manner and outstanding interpersonal skills for student recruitment are essential. Preference
will be given to candidates with keyboard ability to accompany students during lessons and
demonstrable success in recruitment. Demonstrated commitment to diversity and experience
promoting inclusive excellence is required. Experience serving as an academic advisor preferred.
Deadline: Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until April 23, 2021
Application: Submit a letter of application, curriculum vitae, contact information for five
professional references, undergraduate and graduate transcripts (unofficial copies are
acceptable initially). Audio or video links of a recent performance and/or teaching
demonstration, as well as letters of recommendation may be requested at a later date. Please
submit application and materials on Interfolio via the link, http://apply.interfolio.com/85489.
For questions regarding this search, please contact Dr. Liza Meyers, Search Committee Chair, at
lmeyers@eiu.edu.
Starting Date: August 16, 2021
The University & Community: Eastern Illinois University places priority on teaching excellence
for a student body in a residential setting. Approximately 6,000 on-campus students are
enrolled in programs in undergraduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time
students are enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. Eastern offers faculty a
wide range of research and public service activities. The university is located in east central
Illinois and combines the benefits of a community of 20,000 with access to several cities,
including Chicago, St. Louis, and Indianapolis.
Eastern Illinois University is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer minority/female/disability/veteran - committed to achieving a diverse community.

